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fHOWD YOU LIKE TO 
BE A LABOR LEADER?

STOOL PIGEONSCALGARY TRADES 
COUNCIL CONDEMNS

jyrm R| ATI AM AI DAiiV' ( on,mu?d fr,,m 1 age -Iltfl nAllUrlnL uUUl <*r* ra the United State» make a regular practice of employing
stool pigeon» in their plants. These vipers are among the scum of dared a «trie test breaks our agree 

Those Who Swore Allegiance to ,hff earth. They go among the men talking radical ideas to n™.'-™1 •'•J *£* employer," so report. 
Hew Body Suffering From Ig. | employees or those abort whom the management has donht, and j ^0^n"f“ur 
noranee. Says Delegate. »* they succeed in drawing them out to make étalements which „f th, 1#so „uUs. .trik. o. the ,.u

could be construed as being radical, the victime And themselves ,i>n4a, we had te take away the char ' 
without a job and blaekljsted for all-time. It is one of the most ter* of dozen» of our local» end th, 
cruel and devilish svstem»' under the sun. It is to be hoped that ”1,1011 of ol,r members to the
Mr. Walsh will go the limit in hi, demmoation and expos,,: ,n Tknt
of the whole stool pigeon business.

tsiaing tkl» ideal are another story.I 
-Comer » Weekly. V

na. But agitators came in and .timed 
' " sgaiaet to.” „TJ » cimes Irw. bat more 

»ft<ea this <rat|>k»rer had grow* tee fhr 
•way from bis men. Wt.rn a leader

“*d* i* making treabte jt mesas 
, that a •!ranger ean gel tsarr
j eealdeaee thaa the employer 
| there are tpme seriaaa Sort* spots. Tbe 
t’*a| agit*ék>r Wlieve* he earns bis 
»a£t. by robbiag it iato thew 
•pat*.

Continued from Page 1. NO OTHER BREi
has the etch a«Bow fiai 
sad rafiwhiae taw« W 
U( of

GtéefiàTerming the newly formed National 
Trades aad Lâbor Council a seeea 
aioaiat movement mnd ilistinet me» 
ace to organized labor, delegates to 
the Calgary Trades and Labor Cou» 
eil voiced their eoademnation of it 
la no uncertain manner

The following, which was introduc
ed ae a not let of motion by K. K. 
Evans, will be under discussion at the 
aezt regular meeting:

Whereas, there are several onion», 
legally permitted which are not offi 
Stated with this council:
“Bseolved, that we Initiate a more 

moat to bring all these union»., to 
gether into one body to be called ‘The 
Joint Council of Unions/ and that 
the new council meet every three 
months te. .transact business mutually 
beneficial. "

Second—Judge I*#blit, make sure 
of this: Xo leader can stay long ee 
his. job when he is distinctly oat of 
toaeh with the rank aad file of his 
constituent». Men will not long stay 
under working conditions which are 
out of line with other industrie». The 
better workers will seek their level in 
better job#, leaving the leas 
able and the more radical tough neeka 
behind. So roughneck working eve 
dit ions are «are to mean roughneck 
workers, andOooeer or later roughneck 
leader». Wherever we find really ra
dical leaders we shea Id learn what 
•ort of working conditions called them 
into» power and then remedy these.

Third—Make 
count for the good leaders and against 
th* bed oa botk aid* by^myiag:

ployer» believe tbe 
labor leader ia uancecoaary, atop tight 
i»g him asd 
tbe worker» believe Jiirn no longer 
ner. aaaiC, aad art on that beUef. They 
will do it to asva their own money 
aad effort.

“If you labor leader» believe you 
are iadiapeseable a» a publie iaatitu 
ties them above aome real interest In 
tbe public "a well being.

• * Asd, neither of you ran get our 
fell reapert until both of yon aad all 
of you prove that year word wiU al 
way» be kept. There la no peace wit* 
out honor.” i

i’n-eeat help# aid hindrance! to at- ]

. IMPERIAL 
1 Ale, Lager or Stool 
I Order a

oten's

iwUnfertnaatcly not aü unions—nor ; 
The evident*#* brought out in Chicago makes one wonder Just jail employer*—have anything like 

how far the system is being made use of in western Canada today. *#urh r*S*r* ,or their signature. The
Hat the miner* ’ union in Et!monton been entirely free from men wonder 8rrewe that honeet *B<1 reaeon 

. . . . . ., . . . able men stay on a job of such per
wkr. were m the pay either of the operators or the polo et ,,]rIlng re,ponrtbiUtiea when, at Vbe 
Certain incident* in eonnevtion with the strike were well a* to 1ime time, they find themselves mis 
ereate a doubt in -tbe milifls <»f those who were interested. And if j understood and all but ostracized by

the great mass of citizens on whose . 
backing they feel they have a right

V UtKMjti
O’Keefe's - Toronto

>31
the mounted polire made no secret of the fact that stool pigeons 
were employed on the force in 1919 and 1920, is it not reasonable 
to believe that they may be doing the same todayt As a matter 
of fact, there i* every reason to believe that police agents are 
busy in Alberta tra<)e unions at The" present time and the organized 
workers of the province will do well to wateh that they do not 
fall into any of the traps that may lie in thë course of being laid.

to count.
The total dues put each year by 

their members at the disposal of these 
executive bodies runs into millions—

DEPARTMENT |
OP LABOUR

SPADINA CRESBNT. TORONTO 
_ Hon. W. R. Ratio. Minister 
Jaa. XL H. Ballantyne, Deputy

oar discrimiaaiioa*ay sixty, to'be conservative. That's 
;» lot of money. But to get a real 
idea of it we must see it as the work
ers do—through the narrow opening : 
of the pay envelope. That makes the 
*um at least five or six times as big 
as it would look through the window 
of the regular monthly salary cheek. 
Thus multiplied, the figure ia certain 
ly shocking.

How can these millions of narrow 
margined workers be persuaded to 
give up so vast a sum?

Undoubtedly much improper pres 
sure is used upon the labor minority 
by the majority and also upon the 
majority by an aggresive minority— 
exactly as in politics. But that ma
jority dots not continue, year after 
year, to give over hard earned dollars 
without getting something like an ade
quate return. We must get much 
closer to the heart of the matter if 
we ask:

4* Wkat aervire ia ao vital to thr 
life and work of these neighbors of 
ours that they pay so huge a price 
for itf What can be the talking 
points by which the leaders sell this 
service to their supporterst”

The striking similarity of the tes
timony gathered these last few years 
from workers here and abroad makes 
the answer plain.
“Why am I a union mant” Well, 

if I ain’t one, the boss can tell me 
‘Getta hell out a here! ’—and I gotta 
go. But if I’m a union man, I tell 
him: ‘All right, but tomorrow my 
union agent will call on you and see 
about this!

When the ex-Sultan of Turkey took refuge re
cently on a British warship after being de
poned in Constantinople, he was accompanied 
bjr his ten-vear-old son, Prince Estogruf, who 
soon made himself at home with the officers.

“If youThe Canadian tabor Press has no use for the employment of 
stool pigeons for any purpose. althfïTfgfc it may tie necessary to 
detect crime under aome extraordinary circuipstaneea. But the 
employment of ‘‘agents provocateur*’ to disrupt organizations 
of wage earner* is absolutely inex<jU>aMe under any circum
stance*. The man who will be employed in such a position is a 
serpent and when discovered should be treated as such.

THE STATIONARY A HOISTING 
ENGINEERS* BOARD

Jl•offering from Ignorance.
Jaiacs Wornley waa absolutely op

posed t9 such a dual ' organization 
aad declared that those who were 
FWcfiring allegiance to the National 
Trade* tad Labor Council were staffer 
lug from aa acute attack of Ignorance. 
Those who withdrew from qae organ 
ixation to outer another constituted a 
Hcecasieniwt movement. whirl) should 
be stamped out, said Mr. Worjley, for 
a division would create a weakness 
in the labor movement.

Delegate McDougall advocated edit 
rational propaganda to counteract the 
menace, and urged each member in«li 
vklaaliy to do hi» beet to bring the 
straying-hack Into the International. 
The meeting wat decidedly in favour 
of internet tonallam.

Ropoft by School Trustee Riley.
A report was submitted to the 

meeting by T. B. Hi ley, school trustee, 
oa the meeting to be held ia Calgary 
for the purpose of makilig arrange 
meats locally for the National Edu
cation Council convention to be held 
In Toronto during Easter week. This 

' council has two objecta, said Mr. 
RUsy, one is a national
bureau of etatiatical information on 
educationnl matters, and the second 
Is to arrange a aeries of lectures by 
prominent educationalists throughout 
Canada. The bureau of educational 
information would be beneficial, he 
aald, and from the labor point of view 
he did not see where there was any 
harm in the aeries of lectures, al
though there was ao particular good.

A letter waa read by Secretary 
Young, from Herbert Greenfield, Pre
mier of Alberta, and Ho». Alex. Bom, 
Minister of Public Works, regarding 
the minimum wage, in which it waa 
stated that the question would be dis
cussed in the immediate future by the 
executive council.

Jhe meeting turned down a auggee 
tien from the Trades and Labor C’en

pejc with him until J' M Brows. Chairman
THE TAOTOBT INSPECTION 

BRANCH
iployee along /th 

the men he represents.
Ia maajr cases, even, the national 

heads find it dificstt he remove graft
ers, because they are pat aad kept in 
power by a combination of mut sally 
cooperating but jealous and distrust 
ful organizations. These men, even 
after serving penitentiary sentences, 

iet Unes retained because only

Jaa. T. Burke. Chief Inspector
by other and better employers is all time1 company 
the greater beca
cation seldom fits him to draw fins dis
tinctions between one employer aad 
another.

Likewise it ia the reasonable labor 
leader who suffers most severely from 
his hard-boiled colleague who has 
either not learned how many dangers 
of defeat aad disruption lurk in every are 
•trike, or who is temperamentally un 
fitted for anything but the old knock 
down and drag out style of negotia 
tioa.

Tbe hard-boiled manager of 
aide the factory—and his twin inside 
the union—-each ’keeps the other go 
ing. Without the other, each is sooner 
or later out of a job. Increased re
sponsibility tends to lessen the rali 
calisra of th labor leader, though it 
may not lessen the reactionary tea 
dearies of the employer. One of the 
standard complaints of radical mem
bers Js that the moment their fellow 
radicals get high union positions, they 
begin to calm down, thus depriving 
the insurgents of capable leadership.
“Aye, this mon that speaks all so 

fair,” protested one of the Bolshies 
on strike ia a Welsh coal miae,“ ’e 
do go as all the others. Once ’e been 
the wildest red ia all the keatry 
round. And now that fo be a loader,
’e do ten all to be reasonable and 
constitutional! For shime!”'

THE STEAM BOILER BRANCHthe worker *• edn
D. M. Modcalf. Chief Inspector /

THE EMPLOYMENT SBRYÎOB 
OF CANADA

H. 0. Httdzen, Provincial
LABOR AND 

CAPITAL MEET 
ON BANK BOARD

Who the facts involved in the Lo
comotive Brotherhood’s \mrchase of a 
large interest in the Empire Trust Co. 
rae considered, one gets the impres
sion that labor-bankisg, instead of 
being a new form of battle tactics on 
the part of Labor organizations, is 
more truly a move toward coopéra 
tion between the two classes, if not, 
indeed, a joining of bands which may 
make tbe interests of Labor and the

OTTAWA BONE OPPICB
Phone Q. STB199 Queen St. 

fi. ft. Per*.
a email part, and that the younger, 
unmarried fleeter membership, attends 
meetings The real tragedy » this: 
both those who do attend and those 
who do not too often figure that the 
mener was grafted from the employ 
ers aad the pablie, aad that the en 
mity thus manifested is a gratifying 
sign of loyalty to themselves!

That is one reason why Judge Gary 
is right when he said in Collier’s 
nearly two years ago: “It is the pub 
lie that will decide this question of 
labor sad capital. “

Another reason ia that the public 
is the only party to the dispute which 
ean be expected to look at the matter 
without blood ia its eye. Too many 
employers and too many employees 
have suffered too much excitement ia 
the war to make them good writers 
of peace terms. After a hot set to 
witfr some one uaioa or corporation, 
still smarting from the blows, both 
groups proceed to hang down their 
imposing verdicts 
industry aad all captains of labor 
Burh communiques from the trenches 
serve only to impose on the public the 
responsibility for peace. Only the 
public can see the issues dispaasion 
ately and discriminatingly, can act 
“as gods, knowing good aad evil” 

No Pern* Without
Here are three ways ia which 

Judge Public cam help real labor tree 
Mae:

First—Be slow to accept the expia 
aatioa commonly given for all hit 
labor troubles by the undiscriminal 
ing employer,: “An enemy hath done 
this thing. We have wonderful rela 

- tioa» with our men—they dearly love

Empire Trot Deal Places Fa
mous Labor Leaders and Fa
mous Capitaliste Together on 
Directorate. Labor’s Chain of 
Banks ha* Remarkable Growth The Only Safe 

Hiding Place
ininterests of Capital one.

If, as President Baldwin has stated, 
no changes are to ensue in the Empire 
directorate, beyond admitting Messrs. 
Stone and I’renter to the board; if, 
as he has also stated, the policies of

r

No financial development in recent 
mouths has aroused greater interest 
or produced more general comment 
than the recent purchase by the Bro 
titer hood of Locomotive Engineers of the institution are to remainthe same; 
a substantial interest in the old Em if thwc things are true, and remain

true, then there is only one interpreta
tion of the Empire Trust deal: That 
is that Warren Stone, ene of the most 
astute Labor Leaders ia the country, 
and Charles M. Schwab, one of the 
most astute capitalists, have discover
ed common interests aad a way to 
work together to the mutual benefit 
of the organizations they represent; 
that Labor and Capital can get to
gether; that the age old antagonism 
between the two classes can be die 
posed of.—Tbe Magazine of WaU 8t.

VfiOR your money is the one everyone 
* knows about—the Bank.

It is safe from loss, fire or theft and is 
available whenever you want it.

Open a Savings Account 
and build your future.

pire Trust Company of New York.
Newspapers have featured the news. 

Labor leaders and representatives of 
capital ia numerous parts of the eoun 
try have publicly commented upon it. 
Special studies of the whole labor 
banking movement which led up to 
this Empire Trust deal have been com 
piled and published as a result of it.

Not all the commentators, by an> 
means, agree in their interpretation 
of the step taken. Some hold it te 
represent merely the adoption of new 
battle tactics by labor organizations. 
Others say they see In It the Brat 
move toward a complete amalgamation 
of tbe interests of Capital and La 
bor, and the gradual disappearance 
of the, age old differences between 
these two classes.

But, however the reviewers Inter 
prêt it, they all seem to agree on one 
point. That is that the movement of 
nhich this Empire Trust deal is_» 
phase is of vital, almost infinite im
portance; and, therefore, by inference, 
that no business man, investor or re
presentative of any other part of the 
«ommercial and financial fife of this 
country today can afford to ignore it.

The old time antagonisms between 
Capital yad Labor—antagonisms which 
bare resulted in waste running into 
the thousands of millions of dollars, 
not to speak of the toll they have 
taken in human suffering—these 
I*oae, assuredly, the greatest domestic 
problem America facet today. And so, 
whether labor-banking threatens to 
aggravate the conflict or assuage ex 
istiag class differences, it has a 
direct bearing upfcn retr business 
organization and every indivtiiaal 
investor.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Established IBM.

-“Most of the committee’a time,” 
so the leader of a local put it last 
summer, “is taken up getting men 
back on the job after they’ve been 
fired unjustly, or showing the manage 

that this foreman

I “OALVADUCT" AND “LOBIOATBD”

CONDUITSall captains of
*It is not tke national head but the 

lita moot ofNO MORE GRAIN TO 
RUSSIAN SOVIETS

or that iament
^breaking the rules we’ve all agreed 
on.”

for Interior Constructionloenl delegate who 
the violence and graft which consti
tute so serious a blemish oa tbe labor

CONDUITS COMPANY LIMITED
Sole Maaufarturere under Canadian and U. S. Letters PatentThe fairminded must admit that the 

chief reason for the union has always 
been the short sighted carelessness, or 
worse, of the hard boiled employer. 
Like so many salaried people, he can
not realise how the man whose family 
feasts or starves, according to the 
weekly pay cheek, simply must get 
and grip hie job. Such an employer 
tends to repeat the mistake of the 
Boston woman who asked a working 
friend of mine if he waa interested in 
the labor problem. “Is a man inter
ested in a tack when he’s sitting on 
the point of itf” was the man’s reply.

How the Hard-Boiled Help.
The need of protection against em

ployers who cannot remember this 
everlasting tack point of the worker 
has given the union everywhere its 
vital start. The hard-boiled employer 
supplies the organiser with selling 
points which he uses against all em 
plovers.

“Yes, we ’ave many radicals ’ere,” 
au English steel worker explained,, 
“but they don’t work at it. We get 
on too well with our employers. But 
down at Newport—well, their best 
supporter there is aa employer. Al 
ways callin’ the men names ’# is, and 
treatin’ ’em b^dly. Theyre for any
thing Va against, Vs that unpopn 
lar!”

The prke for such brutal folly, paid

movement. Any sort of evil at the 
top is hard to hide. The wiser em 
ployere are more and more going to 
these men with appeals for more rea 
•enable policies. Unfortunately, the 

all local leader is often too much 
like the employer’s undercover 
—where he cannot find trouble to 
held his job may reqaire him to make 
it. For that reasoa the beat organis
ations are more aad more following 
the British example ia compelling 
every local agent te be a regular full

CANADATORONTO
American Belief Forces Take 

Drastic Action.
THE McFARLANE SHOE, Limitedgrree that an anti-war propaganda 

campaign be instituted by means of 
ps to be used for the purpose of

NEW YORK.—The discovery that 
the Soviet Government was enriching 
its treasury through grain exports at 
the same time benevolent nations 
were shipping in wheat for distribu 
tion among the starving Russian 
hordes, led the American relief ad
ministration to announce tonight that 
it would cease shipping any food into 
that country after March 15.

Grain shipments to Russia were 
•topped several months ago, when 
first reports that the Soviet was sell
ing the domestic supply were verified 
by the association, It was disclosed.

The only supplie* going forward 
now are foodstuffs sufficient • for one 
meal a day for 1,600,000 famine strick
en children. These also will be dis
continued by the association.

THE FAMILY FHIEND.

61 De NORMAN VILLE STREET
MONTREAL. Quebec.

sti
' stickers.

Owing to the., lack of fuel and ca
pital 20,000 miles of railway under 
the Russian Soviet have been closed. Phone Ken. 1471. 1.56 81. Helens Ave.

WrrCHALL 6 SON
Cl BUILDING CONSTRUCTION TORONTO

HB ^ Don’t Invest All
i Your Surplus Funds Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited

.. Passenger, Freight and General Service Cars ' 
of every description.

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING. . MONTREAL.
You may urgently need ready cash 
some day. Keep some handy in 
our savings department.Think Beyond Your 

Present Position
yf.Warren Stone’s Work. A democracy afflicted with aa un

wise and disproportion ate economy, 
has neither idea la nor ambition.

mIn nursing the idea along, no single
A (ow year, from VroffiSoï. *•<'»«..! prohsbly hsa ««ad . 

deed, ia food lor ecriou. tbooght. Will miltiow., or doae more a. toal.
you, ten—twenty year* hcucc, 1m* just constructive work than Warren San

•nSjsk beyond your nreaent politico ot L-ot®™ot-ve Engineer»,
and pay, but don’t Imagine t hat you can *”<• if } «» will read up on hia life, 
met oo without speciilized training you will ee# how ideally sailed, by
ctooTby^Jjetfing’atwcial1 knowh3pe"that T* *"4 t,eU,i**’
will fnaki you on expert in your work P1*4 W,U ut,r «perie.ee, this ma. 
and competent to direct the work el has been for the role ke hie played.

„ The tirât cooperative back organ
. r -7 W.,"’ Stone. *- >-

adbn. ItK- training given by the «Ule^ wa# opened m Cleveland, with 
Internatk>u.. 1 i orrcspondcnce Schools a capital of one million dollars and a 
ha. grown ««.lily in premyefar thirty \»n,)M p.W i, ,f ten thousand del

1» •***«.» were Hooted to
through an I. C. S. Course of lastroction, members of the brotherhood aad its 
e( whivh there arc more than 3C0. affiliations. Not a single outsider was

, ,^h’^rUT^e*^ to read "> th* «T»"**. L
and write cos carry thrnurh to eoccraa. a-1** *° "*f project» which hare 
Without obligating wuraell In any way, bden naaaimonaly declared bspoaaibl. ,

Wt, W iron. Tail ]learn bow we can be of real practical , „ . , ’ . . . ,** Ioamstance in helping you to atrp upward. '**• HTed “d /T*7 •OTrt,b'J ÿff i
I ..................Teas OCT DM............ ....... the greea hoy tree. It. rewmr.ee *fea

gan to climb at the rate of one mil 
! »«” dollars « month Today, the “B.

.VtWOSSStoK»S.-,Nna U.R C*r.r*/* X,,ie“l**** 1 , usderateod to have reaonrtea af close
ewsswtea ratmaa oowanTiaswT . to twenty million» of dollar», aad it» part**»g)w*w»si jmrsagit^. ^

STANDARD BANK Tbe Atlas CoDstrnctkia Co.
Engineers and Contractors,

TOTAL OVBB EIGHTY THUS MILLION DOLLAM.If 'hbor ia a floating deity,”
n it ia time it began to ateer ont 

of the atreara that always ran» Into 
the pocket of the capitalist.

17 BELMONT STREET 
MONTREAL.

PRECIOUS SECRETS REVEALED C. W 1C HA El. MOUIEM, UplGWB
A. HB«SI DAWK»,atao-r -- - *70Wonderful Book tell» hew to attain Longevity and ProsperHy 

and to «user» Dearottc Happinaaa led Ufeketg Elisa, aad Healthy
Offspring.

No more groping—no more hoping ! Mystery and con
jecture changed to light and troth—Past theories brought 
to naught- Genuine Knowledge relating to the Law of pro
duction and determination of set, so long hidden from 
mankind, has gt fast been unearthed and is now yours to 
utiline for your own benefit.

CONSOLIDATED ASBESTOS
at Thstford Mine». Eahatto«avals aad Oolaralaa qua.

tïicuuvL orrices -
Canada Cement Company Betiding, Philip. Square
„ , - • MOÎfTB^ .4 WCASADA,oSCIENtE OF LIFE

: Main 3191, Main 4013SECRETS OF HINDÜ SEX PHYSIOLOGY
The reeatt of long 

research and much ta
bou delving into an 
cleat Sanskrit Writ 

■acred 
of Hinds 

Ni» his, whose devo
tion to phikwphT 
imbued then» with 
divine knowledge, 
which revealed to 
the* the Sriena. of 
Life asd Mysteries

Sue Tty” * j>>f 
**° Pages, over SO 
IDnstratiena. Cos
ts»" original Sans
krit texts witk hi rid 
•sriiy underataaA- 
ablo English reader- 

together with 
highly interest Isg
chapter» on the An
cient Hindu Sciences 
Of Palmist rv and 
Phyriogaomy- 

^f'tn*» of the mat. 
Edition 50,000 copias fast

Carswell Construction Co., Ltd.The
able work of

A hook for 
those who want to

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
83 Wellington Street E. -_________teaching!^* Ti

peeitioa la the hanking system appears 
to he well nigh impregnable.

. Osa They Got Together?
Purchaae by the Leeomotire Bro 

therhood of a substantial interest is 
the Empire Treat Oa. will bring Char- 
lea M. Schwab, A Coleman da Pest 

Miser C. Keith, famous capHsl- 
I lata, to the director»' table np|iosllo 
I Warren Stone and William B. Pren 
' 1er. famous labor leaders.

President Johnson, af the Machin
ist» Vaien, ear» the tenait will to a 
totter nodoratending totwre, th. two 
cia^ a fuller appreeiatleo of mateal 
difficulties aad obligations. President 
Baldwin, af the Empire Treat, says: 
<‘W* wiU weak together is ksnaoay.” I

know An Infallible 
guide for theSBk CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO, LimitedJ:■Mwvsroi-

stoat to
> or-e

ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARD*
until rvtvasowith am Book to Lee* V» 1 

■lift» at r. %.K1st mM within »
TODAY with

Ias the Is very greet.

THE MYSTIC CHASM COMPANY
Htotis Usexsto ffsblg. Dtp.

133 Lower Circular Road.' Calcutta

ggÿgvj**»»—i j FRASER. BRACES COMPANY, Limite
Contracting Engineers. _______

RafiSre:

t
I Cl Gratis *- w.»sasoati... . «wmaata•**••••»aaaaaaaaaowsw'»5Misaaa^—**•"

■

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

lath.
ASSETS ♦1,033,905 07 

SURPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERS $ 361,777.97
with tha Old Canadian

“LONDON MUTUAL”
at

Alt.

Head OOoa: 88 800TT ST. TORONTO:: ::
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